
F—DTN—M—APPB 

ZOOLOGY 

Paper—II 

Time Allowed : Three Hours 

 

Maximum Marks : 300 

  

INSTRUCTIONS 

Each question is printed both in Hindi and in English. 

Answers must be written in the medium specified in the 

Admission Certificate issued to you, which must be stated 

clearly on the cover of the answer-book in the space 

provided for the purpose. No marks will be given for the 

answers written in a medium other than that specified in 
the Admission Certificate. 

Candidates should attempt Question Nos. 1 and 5, which 
are compulsory, and any three of the remaining questions 
selecting at least one question from each Section. 

The number of marks carried by each question is indicated 
at the end of the question. 

Illustrate your answers with suitable diagrams, wherever 
necessary. 

Important Note : Whenever a question is being attempted, 
all its parts/sub-parts must be attempted contiguously. This 
means that before moving on to the next question to be 

attempted, candidates must finish attempting all parts/ 

sub-parts of the previous question attempted. This is to be 
strictly followed. 

Pages left blank in the answer-book are to be clearly struck 

out in ink. Any answers that follow pages left blank may not 
be given credit. 
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Section—A 

1. (a) How does the structure of antibody give 
its specificity of functions? Add a note 
on the causes of allergic reaction. 	15 

(b) On your answer-book, write down the 
name of each of the ganglia marked 
(i) to (vii) in the diagram below on the 
parasympathetic and sympathetic 
divisions of autonomic nervous system : 

Parasympathetic 	 Sympathetic 
Nervous System 	 Nervous System 

(iv) 

How do they regulate the visceral and 
reflex functions of the body? 	 15 
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15 
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-471:14 nt 	 t? 	 15 
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(c) Compare the role of pancreatic and 
intestinal glandular secretions in the 
digestion of food. 	 15 

(d) Differentiate between the mechanism 
of capacitational changes in the 
mammalian sperm under in vitro and 
in vivo conditions. How are these 
sperms stored and used in artificial 
insemination and in vitro fertilization? 	15 

2. (a) Differentiate between polytene and 
lampbrush chromosomes on the basis 
of their structure and functions. 	20 

(b) Using suitable examples of natural and 
induced mutations, discuss their role in 
the evolution of species. 	 20 

(c) Compare the action of steroidal and 
peptide hormones at organismal and 
cellular levels. 	 20 

3. (a) Define the types of cell receptors and 
enumerate their role in signal 
transduction/cell-cell interaction. 	20 

(b) Discuss the trends in primate evolution 
that began as an adaptation for arboreal 
life. 	 20 

(c) What controls heartbeat, and the rate 
at which blood flows through the 
circulatory system? 	 20 
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(l) 1.41-4q T 'ARK 14 ‘311-417‘1 771 3471 tfUf71111 

44144141T LAr-r- r-4 3/41 !Ad-1I 	I 	 15 

(q) Tatr T*-rriq 4 	kd:t w4r F 	(1.4 .  A  	it 

arA PaAcriq-r 3/4 Erfc4A-4 3/4=t fa-RT 3/4r 1-4t4 *AI 4-7 

f3/4A 	 #r-7 f3/4m  afar 	azn 

,-(3/44 	u Truiv-R 74 F W1-4,5-q-R-  A 13/474 q3/4-rt 

3-Tarr f3/43/4 wear ? 	 15 

2. (T) a--,4P4 a 	4I7 TITIT11 	 titadr 771 

3-1 -h14 	3417R 141 f71477 	 20 

(72) Mtlid4a1 	aNkaddi 'WI 31:Pith 3ci6tuf 

lit T~i(a fdTh-Tft a 34 	au1d a: I 	20 

(T) Erma 	,I*1 471171. 47,145ei aAtzqg 

3/4 3/4-pil 3/41 qc-d-rr 	l 	 20 

3. (T) 	4ITT-T.11 5411 T 1411111 	TIRITT1447 	3tR 447 

741: 44141 771 3/4hichr-3/4:illrionr .3-4-41--ifim 	sq3/4 

41141-f TT 71414T-41 	 20 

7q4.7_ 	run) Ti Tki-1 Tt --ra-R 
ari-fam341  	far $l 	wr 	 
TTT 1 	 20 

(T) (-4 	 41,-77 A fiTT sr3/4F 1 
TT f477141 f3/44.4 93/41-T. .1(ift? 	 20 
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4. (a) Differentiate between principles and 
methods of DNA cloning and whole 
animal cloning. 	 20 

(b) What are morphogens? How do they 
function during various stages of 
morphogenesis (use frog/chick as an 
example)? 
	

20 

(c) Draw a diagram to show the 
arrangements of various types of 
contractile proteins in skeletal muscles, 
and explain the bioenergetics of 
contraction. 	 20 

Section—B 

5. (a) Give the chemical composition of 
mammalian semen (use humans as 
example). How does seminal fluid 
contribute 	to 	sperm 	survival, 
capacitation and acquisition of 
fertilizing ability? 
	

15 

(b) Compare the structure and function of 
30s and 70s ribosomes. 	 15 

(c) What is DNA motif ? How does it 
facilitate 	DNA 	replication 	and 

transcription? 	 15 

(d) Through a chequerboard, display the 
various types of genetic code (4 3  ). 

Identify the initiation, termination and 
nonsense codon, and explain their 
functions. 	 15 
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4. (T) tto RTho Vo 	11i411a WI* Mull 

ft -art tqt farw41 	*t 	 20 

(9) tit -II *Iti* 	 titt1-11 40144 	farrin 

wo. A A km sr*t{ *14 chka t 

Jr.i6kuf 
	

20 

(TO 3Tft-%T i r4i 	 WT, 	(41-4-14 

f*-tt 9*-1-{ ova 	 t, 7r*T ft“ cfru 
t*T-9A 	\or-aitr-flt 	tit7 m1 

	
20 

5. (T) 	(ttkk 	aaI6kut 9) 	71-T 	kikkik4 

Id-f wail 	na cow VKR 7Tr7 tfaff 

k6:4, PARAffr 	fgEtaq trqt   A g-11111-1 
t? 
	

15 

(3) 30s 9H 70s 	H 	fit-4-11 T9-11 WRI 

	 rn21 	 15 

(Ti) to 740 Po TtiFSF ce-it t? at to 70 Ro 

3T-faER A f*A srwrt, 1WH t? 	15 

* Ary-44 	kflx 11*It 	alTO-DTT 

Wt7. (4 3 ) c:niqi gHH (-41V-44, k-11414-1 a fAc21* 

	 f;t1r6ti *T. ff2T1 3-1 	*14 	ti1(! T.'tt I 
	

15 
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6. (a) Discuss the interactive role of thyroxine 
and prolactin during various phases of 
growth and differentiation in amphibian 
metamorphosis. 	 20 

(b) What is Rh factor and how is it 
determined? What is the cause and 
what is/are the symptom(s) of erythro-
blastosis fetalis, and how can it be 
corrected? 
	

20 

(c) With suitable examples, compare the 
chemical structure and functions of 
acetylcholine (in cholinergic neuron), 
adrenaline (in adrenergic neuron) and 
serotonin/ 5-hydroxytryptamine /y-amino- 
butyric acid (in peptidergic neurons). 	20 

7. (a) Enumerate the factors responsible for 
cell senescence and death. 	 20 

(b) Give the causes and symptoms of 
heritable diseases in man due to defects 
in Y-chromosomes and autosomes. 	20 

(c) How do isolation factors facilitate 
speciation? 	 20 

8. (a) What is mitotic cell cycle? How does it 
differ from meiotic cell cycle? Add a note 
on their molecular regulation. 	 20 

(b) Mention the role of ion channels (= ion 
gates) and ion pumps in cell functions 
with appropriate examples and 
diagrams. 	 20 

(c) What are transgenic animals? How are 
they produced and utilized in eco- 
rehabilitation/ conservation 	and 	in 

human welfare? 	 20 
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6. (*) 31.17-5.{1 	-T-T4T--TUT 4 .114 awr -Nt-4 *t fad 
vraRrra41 

 

if a aa-r ett-a4 
.34.-tir 	 faav-d  I ''tt 

(i) Rh *R* war * UNT Rr f4tTIT31 -471 ..1111k 	lnr 
V? 	 chRli 	aar * avr 

T{4 	srm-R tT far 71 HcbcIE t? 	 20 

-crith 3C1604 WTI 1,k4 Lcic6 cl 4 (et ci 	vIch 

UWE 4), •Ak-Incl4 (II-41',4* -ear 4) m 

(Ai-dtsisi* cT**4 A) mtr owar-4-*;..{kr.r.ir -Tar 

moral 	@o-fr a2I 	 20 

7. (T)) 	71111 	21111-W U211 
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(1) +-Ilk; Y-dal U2I1 311-079-11 u -WO if Sti-1 

Vq.1* NRIT4 a 9FT:r4 faawr i 	20 

(u)  	Twit =hp.* 4;t4 sr-*--r{ H6iu=n t? 20 

8. (w,) TrAVt a-,)fitchr N 	csit 	aTtitskt 	 
ish f-+-Tr sra (*a t? 	3irrria Thair-4 ITt 

P.WITFE 'FA i 	 20 

3uth3 	r1 awr raal grkr a,lf4ia,i 111=C A arz 

(= 311q-f 	U211 31717 117:9i * ).-111114 

qur14 *T. I 	 20 

(T) riFt-41 	war t.? 4n*f 3riia41 *J-IE  

• fakci w*TrT. turffRt q--4T-4174 /ATP,-Fr a 

-tar 41 I Tr' si,Thr 

* * * 
20 

20 

(TO 
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37-dtw TR 6 	3ik aifrt 414 4 spqr *1 

3774 3rit 	477217>3 	eta Tr.94, ftTh-T 34C4 37111 51477-W 

4-zu INT 	WW1 M-7 P7IE 3-4-Er 	 grir-Fr 97 
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4(941 1 3712 5 A40 g I 4141 SIT4 4 74 SIF3IT 71(153r1 ot,17-74-77 

1 30414-*7 47-gr- act731@J&3dtt -471 

34rilch SIR fet Pzifi 	377 * 3iU a Rg aq g 

el 344E4 t, 3TT4 3r1( 39 W fall sr<r Ts-rfg71 

faylvfa 	: zrg 3r 	g * 	4-Eft 3777 WT 	 e, if-4 
3-47 MM ?pit ,7/4/377-4747 i 3r1< rarer-rarer 1 7 aref 	t ft 
3170 577 T %Sri( 17-44 * 	 a44 ,,rq4 4 IT4 frr-o-4 	r747 

anal/3a-77771 3rft WIRT e 	 .n(11 g-fr old a rm-grfrl 311Tfru771 

irtf-T?(--  arm Dtg r 4E7alFife 74 FVE Fur 4 chi? c7P.11 

7 4731 	 3r41 * 3TF. 	villa. tlier e Hchrif t.  

Note : English version of the Instructions is printed 
on the front cover of this question paper. 
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